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1. The present document reports on the progress made since COP8 in implementing 2 

major species projects and 1 concerted action undertaken by the CMS Secretariat in 

cooperation with its partners on conservation of migratory species of Sahelo-Saharan 

antelopes, Siberian cranes and Asiatic arid land mammals with unfavourable status as defined 

by the Convention. 

 

 

A. SAHELO-SAHARAN ANTELOPES ACTION PLAN PROGRAMME 
 

CMS, advocate of desert biodiversity! 
 

2. The Concerted SSA Action is based on CMS Resolution 3.2 (Concerted actions for 

species in Appendix I), updated by Res. 4.2 (Nairobi, 1994), Res. 5.1 (Geneva, 1997), 6.1 

(Cape Town, 1999), 7.1 (Bonn, 2002), and Res. 8.29 (Nairobi, 2005). Under this, the 

Conference of Parties instructed the Secretariat and the Scientific Council to encourage and 

assist Parties in taking concerted action on the species identified, and submit reports and 

results regularly to the Conference of Parties. 

 

3. For several years, the development of the Sahelo-Saharan Antelopes Concerted Action 

showed how the arid lands were indisputably one of the important areas of activity of the 

Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (CMS). The 

Convention has now acquired considerable experience with regard to addressing the very 

specific needs of these areas that contain a high number of emblematic migratory species very 

well adapted to these extreme wildlife living conditions, especially for the large fauna. 

Biological impoverishment and land degradation of these regions, and the resulting increase 

in poverty also have major economic and geopolitical consequences at the international level. 

 

4. The overall objective of the CMS SSA Action Plan, and also the ongoing programmes 

for its implementation, is first and foremost that of preserving and restoring the unique 

biodiversity of the Sahelo-Saharan area, where the last viable populations of the large Sahelo-

Saharan fauna survive, on the basis of the natural heritage use by nomadic shepherd 

communities, and also seeking a balance between measures for social development and 

conservation of this natural environment. 
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5. More specifically, the principal objectives of the Concerted Action are to create and 

reinforce protected areas, support reintroduction programmes, favour local communities’ 

involvement and manage actions for building national capacities. The latter are achieved 

mainly through various training courses and biological inventories across the area where the 

large Sahelo-Saharan fauna are distributed. Using field and aerial surveys the programme has 

made it possible to confirm the precarious position of these desert species throughout the 

range states. 

 

6. The CMS Sahelo-Saharan Antelopes Concerted Action is also undertaken in the 

context of the international efforts made by various United Nations bodies, and also the 

European Union to maintain biodiversity and combat desertification in the Sahara region. 

 

7. The activities being managed under the SSA programme, and the SSA CMS/FFEM and 

SSA CMS/UE projects, represent a large part of the implementation of the CMS Sahelo-Saharan 

Antelopes (ASS) Action Plan, and may be summarised as follows for the last three years. 

 

PHASE I: SSA-CMS/FFEM Project (SSAP I): 

 
Project implementation: 

 

8. The SSA-CMS/FFEM Project (SSAP I) recorded funds – not including partners 

matching funds – mount to a total budget of € 1,754,000. The Project has been administered 

through CMS Secretariat following its funding by the “Fonds Français pour l’Environnement 

Mondial” (FFEM) of €1,385,000 (79%) approved in April 2002, and the financing agreement 

between the CMS and the “Agence Française de Développement” signed in May 2003. The 

Convention contributed also € 280,000 (16%) over a four-year period of general coordination 

from 2003-2006, and Belgium an amount of € 89,000 (5%). 

 

9. Budgetary procedures are based on a first advance followed by further advances against 

expenditures in conformity with both FFEM and UN financial rules. As at present, FFEM 

disbursements have amounted € 714,161 (52% out of FFEM budget), the balance € 670,839 

(48% FFEM) covers the remaining programme.  A reallocation of  € 300,000 as a partnership 

contribution to the new SSA-CMS/EC Project (SSAP II) has been approved by FFEM. 

 

10. As periodically reported to the Standing Committee at its 28
th

 and 32
nd

 sessions 

(CMS/StC28/12 & CMS/StC32/15/Rev.2), the CMS/FFEM project has been focusing on 

Niger and Tunisia as pilot projects with cross-cutting activities in a further five countries. 

Since its start at the end of 2003, activities have been carried out in the different countries 

concerned, with a focus on activities in Tunisia and Niger, as well as Chad to a certain extent , 

since  preliminary surveys showed that residual wild populations of Sahelo-Saharan antelopes 

of world importance still remain in the Niger-Chad region. 

 

11. Mauritania, Morocco and Senegal were concerned with cross-cutting activities of the 

CMS/FFEM project with budgets respectively of € 60,250, € 30,250 and € 15,250. ???? The 

recorded expenditure for these countries, relates to the regional training of February 2007, 

which took place in Tunisia, and for which officials from Morocco and Senegal, as well as 

Tunisia and Algeria, were offered training. However, during this period, technical support 

from the Project team was proposed to Mauritania and Morocco but this has not materialised 

yet. Contacts are still ongoing with Senegal to follow up on Oryx reintroduction previously 

achieved. 
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12. The CMS/FFEM project in Mali was designed to be a large programme with an 

overall budget of €239,550 of which only €10,000 has been used for an inventory and study 

carried out in early 2005 by the “Office National de la Chasse et de la Faune Sauvage” 

(ONFCS). This inventory was meant to determining the status of conservation of Dama 

Gazalle in South Tamesna, Mali. Outcomes of the survey undertaken have proved the 

necessity to reallocate resources to remaining activities in key areas such as the Termit-

TinToumma in Niger and the cross-border area with Chad. This was decided in cooperation 

with FFEM. 

 

13. Since 2006, the programme has mainly developed and become concentrated on two 

fronts, with a first focus at the Northern Sahara, with the activities in  southern  Tunisia, and a 

second focus  on the southern Sahara, with the development of the Termit-Tin-Toumma 

protected area project in Niger. 

 

Progress in the Northern part of the Range: 

 

14. Constitution of meta-populations of Oryx and Addax in southern part of Tunisia: 
 

- In conformity with the Tunisian SSA Strategy developed in 2004 to allow the 

constitution of meta-populations of Oryx dammah and Addax nasomaculatus in 

Tunisia, translocation of 20 addax and 10 oryx antelopes with the technical support of 

International Foundation for Wildlife Conservation (IGF), as a first step to a full addax 

reintroduction in the wild from Djebil and Senghar national parks; 
 

- Inventories of the Great Oriental Erg, to evaluate status of endangered Gazelle 

leptoceros:  April 2006 and  September 2007, through  Djebil and Senghar National 

Parks); 
 

- Regional training sessions led by the Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de 

Belgique” (IRSNB) to officials from Range States Governments during the activities 

surrounding the successful February 2007 translocation of SS antelopes; 
 

- Acquisition of two 4x4 vehicles for the CMS/FFEM project in Tunisia; and 
 

- Support to the Tunisian National Coordinating Unit for the SSAP. 

 

Progress in the Southern part of the Range 

 

15. The CMS Secretariat signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the “Ministère de 

l’Hydraulique, de l’Environnement et de la Lutte Contre la Désertification” in August 2005 

for the implementation of the CMS/FFEM activities in Niger. 

 

16. As of September 2007, most of the budget of the MoU had already been committed to 

cover almost all activities of the CMS/FFEM project in Niger. The Niger Programme was 

mainly about: 
 

- Inventories update in Termit/Tin Touma in 2006-2007 (last survey made in 2004); 
 

- Start-up workshop which was held in Termit in May 2006 which was a good 

opportunity for the project partners in Niger to meet each other and also to meet the 

local communities to have them involved in the SSA conservation process; 
 

- First proposal  of classification of the protected area Termit/Tin Touma led by the 

Sahara Conservation Fund (SCF) in partnership with CMS; 
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- Acquisition of an 4x4 vehicle for the Niger National Coordination Unit; 
 

- Collaboration with the Association Française des Volontaires du Progrès” (AFVP) to 

assist/support the Niger National Coordination Unit in its work on the CMS/FFEM 

project, through the involvement of a volunteer in the; and 
 

- Surveillance programme which will help Niger exert a dissuasive presence in and a 

surveillance of the future protected area Termit/Tin Touma with the support of the 

pastoral communities, and raising awareness programme have been agreed with 

Niger’s authorities and funding is under way. 

 

17. Illegal and excessive hunting of endangered antelope species in Tesker/Niger was 

reported to the 31
st
 Meeting of the CMS Standing Committee (Bonn, September 2006), in 

response to which/as a result of which CMS organized two field missions to Niger to report 

on and to witness the devastation after the alleged illegal hunting reported to the Committee. 

 

18. The main outcomes of the missions were discussed during the 32nd Standing 

Committee meeting (Bonn, November 2007) which agreed the Secretariat’s recommendations 

and urgent required measures. The StC32 report is available under:  

< http://www.cms.int/bodies/StC/32_StC_documents_overview.htm >. 

 

19. As an urgent measure to establish a sustainable hunting regime for Niger, terms of 

reference for a study have been established by the Secretariat and discussed with the SSA WG 

representative on the CMS Scientific Council and the board of Directors of the Sahara 

Conservation Fund (SCF) and the International Council for Hunting (CIC) as partners. 

Elaboration of a practical project in view of enforcing the wildlife service’s capacities in 

Niger and testing an efficient organization of hunting in Niger is ongoing. 

 

Towards a cross-border  conservation corridor between Niger and Chad: 

 

20. The CMS/FFEM project planned to have cross-cutting activities for Chad with a total 

budget of €50,000 which was fully used for the project “Prospecting of conservation priority 

zones for SSA and identification of conservation-development programmes in Chad” led by 

IRSNB. 

 

21. The aerial survey demonstrated the existence of a very small addax population in 

western Chad, which was a good incentive to make progress on a new cross-border project 

between Niger and Chad; a proposal was submitted to the European Union and accepted in 

early 2007. 

 

 

PHASE II: SSA-CMS/EC Project (SSAP II): 
 

A new project  aiming at implementing further the CMS  SSA  Action Plan: 

 

22. The Project “Programme transfrontalier de conservation et de gestion durable de la 

biodiversité sahélo-saharienne de la zone de Termit / Tin Toumma, au Niger et du Djourab 

Ouest, au Tchad” entered into force in January 2007. Initially, the Project has been designed 

with a budget of €2,875,000. However, given the unstable political situation in Chad in 2006 

and 2007, the fact that temporarily, at least, it has been impossible to work in the Chadian 

Djourab since 2007, and the subsequent withdrawal of certain planned co-funding, the CMS 
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has requested a reduction in overall financing of the project, finance falling from €2,875,000 

to €2,375,000. The European Commission agreed the revised programme in November 2007. 

 

23. The new project on the conservation of SSA in the Niger-Chad Cross border region is 

based on  a total budget of  €2,375,000 of which €1,900,000 (80 %) is funded by the 

European Commission, €300,000 (12.63%) by the CMS/FFEM project, and other €175,000 

(7.37%) covered by in-kind/in-cash contributions from CMS. CMS main partner in the SSA 

programme, SCF (Sahara Conservation Fund) is committed to an additional 233.000 euros to 

the project. 

 

24. To relieve the growing burden of work on the CMS Secretariat, and considering the 

size and complexity of this new project, the CMS requested UNEP to establish a four-year 

Associate Programme Management Officer’s post at the L2 level; the previous finance 

assistant dealing with the SSAP I was in post from 5 September 2007 to 22 September 2008. 

His replacement will take place upon finalisation of a selection process, following his 

promotion to a P-3 post within another UN Organisation. 

 

25. The financial report is aiming at explaining the situation of the Project that has to be 

started on a solid basis as well as giving the detail of use of funds during the reporting period 

of one and a half year. 

 

26. Due to the reasons given above and in the CMS letter to the EC dated 3 July 2008, and 

the subsequent financial gap of foreseen matching funds, a request was sent to the EU 

Commission in May 2007, in order to lower the total budget (from €2,875,000 euros to 

€2,375,000 euros). Hence, the above-mentioned notification of suspension of activities in 

Chad, and delays in initiating the project sent to the EC/EuropeAid Co-operation Office. 

Negotiations on the project implementation, budget and approval of the main partner in the 

field (Niger/ME/LCD and SCF) were conducted in October and November 2007 in Niger 

through the Regional Coordination Unit of the Project. 

 

27. In parallel, the Ministry of Environment (MEL/CD) of Niger approved the proposed 

activities, budget and Organogram in February 2008. 

 

28. Subsequently, an addendum to the existing Memorandum of Understanding between 

CMS and Niger (2005) was signed by both Parties in August 2008, as the basis of activities 

and programmes determined for the project period in Niger. 

 

29. Field activities started in December 2007, with the completion of an aerial survey of 

the Termit area, as a first reference point on the global situation of the megafauna as well as 

global evaluation of the utilisation of the area by camels. 

 

Creation of the Termit / Tin Toumma Protected Area, a Saharan Noah’s Ark: 

 

30. The Termit region, a small mountain massif in south-east Niger, has the last wild 

population of Addaxes in the world, and, more generally, Saharan fauna that are still 

relatively protected. In November 2007, an aerial inventory made it possible to estimate the 

population at about 200 Addaxes. In support of the Ministry of the Environment and 

combating Desertification in Niger, and in partnership with the Sahara Conservation Fund, the 

SSA project actively supports the creation of the future Termit / Tin Toumma Protection Area 

(proposal for limits and zoning, classification file, raising awareness workshop with the local 

populations, ecological monitoring, etc.). The desert variability of rainfall and grazing and the 
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erratic nature of the SSA, which are able to move across hundreds of kilometres, make it 

necessary to work over vast areas and to design protected areas, integrating these constraints 

covering millions of hectares. 

 

31. The first stage of the Termit-TinToumma programme was carried out with the support 

of the SSA-CMS/FFEM project. 

 

32. From 2007, a second step of this programme was negotiated and launched.  It has been 

carried out through the “Cross-border programme for the conservation and durable 

management of the Sahelo-Saharan biodiversity of the de Termit / Tin Toumma area, in Niger 

and West Djourab, in Tchad” Project, the French World Environment Fund (FFEM), and also 

with the support of the principal partner of the CMS, the Sahara Conservation Fund (SCF). 

 

33. This period has enabled the CMS Secretariat and the regional co-ordination Unit for 

the SSA programme to determine the step 2 activities, flow chart, and respective resources. In 

parallel, co-funding and the principal partner in implementing operations on the ground have 

been also identified. 

 

34. The presence of the team on the ground, who have managed to establish contact both 

with the local populations in Zinder, through traditional chiefs and heads of groups and with 

the regional administration and the armed forces, has already made it possible to gain a firm 

footing for the principles of the CMS Action Plan and to lead the user groups to improve 

understanding of needs in terms of conservation and restoration of natural resources of the 

Termit region as well as improve management of the opportunities they represent. A dialogue 

is now open with these various users. 

 

35. The Termit region is at the highest interest level of the government of Niger, and there 

is now a political will to have the legal status and classification documents-related 

successfully completed in view of implementing an effective management in this area. Setting 

up the Termit PA is currently part of the national programme for 2008.  An initial proposal 

concerning the area boundaries has been submitted to the Government of Niger. There are 

constant training and improvement of human capacities, partnerships set up with local and 

international universities, and with NGOs involved in development issues. An initial 

community-based monitoring and surveillance, by locally recruited teams, is being developed. 

The main objective here is to establish a network for collecting information and monitoring 

SSA, including motivated elements in the administration allowing a dissuasive presence and 

action on the ground, if necessary, in case of poaching or breaching national rules and 

regulations. 

 

 

PROGRAMME 2009-2011 
 

36. In accordance with Resolution 8.5, paragraph 2.(n) - on Agreements under 

development in support to achieving Target 2.5 of the CMS Strategic Plan 2009-2011 - the 

Secretariat intends to follow the next steps for the triennium 2009-2011, under the guidance 

of the Conference of the Parties and the Standing Committee, in 4 directions: 

 

(i) administering ongoing SSAP I & SSAP II activities, and ensuring their full 

implementation on the ground; 
 

(ii) strengthening collaboration with other range states (Algeria for the cross-border region 
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with Tunisia for the Grand Erg, and Mauritania, for the northern part; Chad, political 

situation permitting for the southern part); 
 

(iii) preparing for enlarging the CMS “Sahelo-Saharan Antelopes” Concerted Action to a 

“Sahelo-Saharan Megafauna” Concerted Action, which will make it possible to take 

into consideration greatly threatened species such as the Saharan Cheetah and the 

Barbary Sheep, amongst other migratory desert species; and 
 

(iv) organisation of the third meeting of range states during 2009.  The meeting will aim at 

concluding an international instrument (CMS Article IV (3) or Article IV(4) 

agreement), in parallel with a regional workshop to update the Action Plan for the 

Conservation of Sahelo-Saharan megafauna. This agreement will be accompanied by a 

revision of the CMS SSA action plan. Finance for this workshop will be in the region 

of €60,000. An appeal should be made to the States of the distribution area [Range?] 

recommending that they accommodate this workshop. An appeal should be launched 

to the Parties at the CMS for support for the Sahelo-Saharan Megafauna projects. 

 

 

Action requested: 
 

37. The Conference of the Parties is requested to: 

 

a. acknowledge the progress made on the Concerted Action, its Action Plan and the 

subsequent complex projects SSAP I and SSAP II and encourage range states to 

support its initiatives; 
 

b. invite the CMS Standing Committee to pursue providing guidance to the Secretariat, 

which is required to report periodically on progress and any emergency matters on 

SSA; 
 

c. regarding the new SSA-CMS/EC Project (SSAP II), assist the Secretariat by 

encouraging donor Parties and other partners and stakeholders, with additional 

financial resources to implement the project as soon as possible; and 
 

d. Concerning the organisation of a Range States Meeting, conclude an international 

instrument for cooperation under CMS aegis and a workshop on the Action Plan 

implementation, to invite the Range States to make proposals for hosting the Meeting 

and the Workshop in 2009, in collaboration with the Secretariat. 

 

 

B. CENTRAL EURASIAN ARIDLAND CONCERTED ACTION 

 

38. The Concerted Action is based on Resolution 8.29 (Concerted Actions for Appendix I 

Species), Recommendation 8.23 (Central Eurasian and Aridland Mammals) and 

Recommendation 8.28 (Cooperative Actions for Appendix II Species) adopted by the 

Conference of the Parties at its Eighth Meeting (Nairobi, 20-25 November 2005). 

 

39. Its objectives are to: 

 

a) restore the large mammal fauna of the arid lands of Eurasia and their peripheral 

biomes to a substantial amount of its past magnificence, ensuring at least that the 

fauna regains a richness and abundance sufficient to ensure its emotional and aesthetic 

appeal, that key-stone constituents of the fauna are in sufficient numbers to enable 
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them to completely fulfil their role and that the major processes that underpin its 

functioning, and, in particular, eco-ethological interactions and migratory phenomena 

are able to take place and be enjoyed un-impeded; 
 

b) organize this restoration around a network of secure and adequately protected areas, 

distributed throughout the region, and holding viable populations of each of the 

species within all, or at least a large part, of the historical range of each species; 
 

c) link in due course these areas by ecologically adequate corridors, adapted to the needs 

of each relevant species, to avoid fragmentation of populations and favour large scale 

migrations; 
 

d) base the needed re-deployment of the fauna on facilitation and encouragement of 

natural recolonisation whenever possible, on reinforcement or reintroduction with 

original material otherwise, on use of surrogates only if no original material exists and 

sufficiently satisfactory surrogates are available; 
 

e) found all these steps on a sound evaluation of historical ranges and past environmental 

conditions so as to ensure solid cultural, aesthetic and ecological authenticity and 

credibility to the restored fauna; and 
 

f) promote the restored megafauna as an essential part of the regional heritage, link this 

promotion closely to the cultural, archaeological, artistic and literary heritage the large 

mammal fauna has inspired in each of the regions concerned, and insure that these 

closely associated natural and cultural heritages constitute for the countries, regions 

and communities concerned a major resource and a pole of attraction, interest and 

visibility that radiates widely to other assets. 

 

40. Its geographical, biogeographical, ecological and cultural focus is the Eurasian part 

of the continuous belt of arid lands that traverse Eurasia and North Africa, the largest and 

most complex such belt on earth, comprising an entirely interconnected ensemble of hot 

deserts, cold deserts, semi-deserts, sub-desert steppes, temperate steppes and cold steppes. 

These extraordinary biomes and their associated rivers and mountains have seen the earliest 

manifestation of many endeavours of mankind, the birth of several great civilisations, of 

urban life, of writing, of alphabets. They are the cradle of most major domestication events. 

They harbour an inestimable cultural and natural heritage, unique cultural landscapes, 

prestigious architectural and artistic legacies of civilisations going back over ten millennia, 

striking signs of past climate changes, impressive testimonies of ingenious, imaginative and 

ambitious ways to cope with challenging environments as well as catastrophic examples of 

misuse provoked by irresponsible economic and social models, a fauna and flora of 

prodigious beauty and fascinating adaptations. The desert, more than any other ecosystem, 

has, by the very nature of the challenges it provides, generated extraordinarily elaborate 

responses both by the process of biological evolution and by that of human technological and 

cultural development. The achievements of these processes can still be admired today in 

animal and plant species of unique emblematic value as well as in manifestations of 

traditional cultural know-how. 

 

41. This exceptional heritage is gravely threatened, in part by ignorance of its 

significance. Deserts have a negative image in dominant socio-economic models, even among 

organisations concerned with environment and sustainable development. The high value of 

their biological diversity is mostly that of beta-diversity, reflecting differential diversity, not 

that of alpha-diversity, measuring local richness. They thus escape the attention of many 

actors of biodiversity conservation, increasingly focused on centres of species richness, or 
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biodiversity "hotspots". Specific efforts to identify the processes vital to the conservation of 

their distinctive species and communities are thus necessary, urgent and overdue. This 

message is clearly formulated by several international organisations that have the 

conservation of the heritage as main preoccupation, such as the UN Convention on Migratory 

Species or on the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage. 

 

42. The development of the Sahelo-Saharan Antelopes Concerted Action has shown that 

the arid lands are a specialised domain of activity for CMS. The Convention has, over the 

years, acquired a considerable experience in addressing the highly specific requirements of 

their environment and their fauna. Moreover, it has held a unique position in that field, as 

most other organisations and funding agencies have preferred to focus on biomes of higher 

biological diversity, such as tropical forests. The arid zones, though their species richness is 

comparatively low, harbour a number of highly emblematic, uniquely adapted species. 

Particularly remarkable is their array of large mammals, for the most part forced by the very 

nature of the resources they exploit to undertake migrations, often of a complex and atypical 

nature. Indeed, migration, seasonal, opportunistic, multi-annual, has been for all times a 

strategy particularly characteristic of arid lands, developed by many organisms, in particular, 

large mammals, including man. 

 

43. The conservation and restoration of the unique megafauna of arid lands can be a major 

and ambitious endeavour for the Convention. Its approach is based on admiration, praise, 

respect, passion and a desire not to change the nature of the arid zones but to conserve and 

enhance their value. To achieve that objective there is a need to take very practical, in-the-

field action to preserve the emblematic species that are such an essential element of arid land 

heritage, painted, carved, sculpted, used, hunted, worshiped through the millennia by brilliant 

civilisations, but also to considerably raise the world awareness of their significance. These 

goals need the co-operation of many actors. The Convention wishes to join forces and 

develop partnerships with like-minded conservation organisations to rise to the level of its 

prestigious objective. 

 

44. The area in which the Concerted Action is developed is principally that of the 

steppes and the cold and temperate deserts of Asia and Europe (Zohary, 1973; Walter, 1974; 

Walter and Breckle, 1999), lands generally defined by a phytomass of less than 50 tons per 

hectare. Thus defined, the zone engulfs isolated islands of temperate, usually montane or sub-

montane, non desert biomes. These are either entirely surrounded by deserts or are inserted 

between them and the seas of southern temperate Eurasia and sub-tropical Western Asia. 

They must be included within the area of concern, as their mammalian fauna is either related 

to that of the surrounding arid land, or has been strongly influenced by the progression of the 

deserts and the resulting fragmentation and isolation of the enclaves. Enclosed Mediterranean 

and montane areas are principally those of Anatolia, the Caucasus, the Zagros, the Elburz, the 

Central Asian Mountains and the Himalayan system. 

 

45. Megafaunal restoration is increasingly seen by conservation biologists the world 

around as an essential tool in the promotion of ecosystem conservation and rehabilitation over 

large tracts of land. Large mammal communities are the component of biological diversity 

that has suffered and suffers the most in the course of the extinction crisis that we are living. 

Their loss has serious ecological consequences as they often include keystone species capable 

of shaping the evolution of ecosystems, their vegetation and the communities of smaller 

animals they support. These keystone species, both large grazers and top predators, are 

essential, particularly in the open habitats characteristic of the arid belts, in preserving or 

promoting overall richness and diversity and preventing take-over by successful, exogenous 
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or endogenous, invasive species, the "pests and weeds". Large mammals are also an essential 

part of the cultural heritage of mankind, entirely comparable to the greatest monuments and 

the most important repositories of knowledge. Their disappearance leads to a considerable 

impoverishment and loss of originality of local patrimonial values. They are the organisms 

whose affective and cultural perception is the most vivid, as exemplified by the place they 

take in the world of toys, of decorations, of objects, of films, of literature, and their pivotal 

importance in the attraction of tourism. National Parks and nature reserves that hold large 

mammals have a much higher frequentation and generate much greater benefits from distant 

visitors than those devoid of it. On a world scale such parks rank among the major attractions, 

irrespective of the continent on which are located. Large mammals have an unparalleled 

attraction potential, extending well beyond the generation of tourism as a source of cultural, 

scientific and recreational interest in the land. They are particularly well adapted as flagship 

species whose presence in an area guarantees a high level and continuity of conservation 

efforts. Mankind's special relation with other species of large mammals has existed at all 

periods of human cultural and social evolution. As a result mammals are by far the animal 

group most closely linked to the cultural heritage. They have been an essential source of 

inspiration for traditions, myths and artistic expression in many cultures, particularly of the 

steppes and semi-deserts, and their prominence in artistic testimonies is totally out of 

proportion with their representation in local faunas. 

 

46. In order to succeed, however, megafaunal restoration must be founded on sound 

ecological evaluation and a sense of ownership among the local actors. The animals restored 

must have a record of past occupation of the area, but this occupation must have taken place 

in biogeographical and ecological conditions that are not too distant from those of today. If 

components of the past fauna are lost everywhere, so that no adequate material can be 

translocated, any substitutes proposed must be reasonable counterparts, both in their 

ecological role and in their overall appearance, of lost fauna, so that the emotional content, the 

distinctness and the uniqueness of the restored heritage are preserved. Authenticity is a key to 

cultural identification and cultural identification is essential to public support for what are 

space-consuming and potentially high-impact efforts. 

 

47. Cultural and biogeographical authenticity provide a strong frame of reference for the 

choice of time-baselines, a prerequisite for any restoration project and yet one of the most 

difficult, controversial and debated aspect often expressed in terms of biological integrity and 

environmental health, notions that are difficult to define. Megafaunal richness and diversity 

should be maximised, in keeping with the basic objectives of the scheme, but within limits set 

by eco-ethological and biogeographical plausibility on the one hand, by the relevance of 

cultural identification and the likelihood of patrimonial appropriation, on the other. 

 

48. The arid belt of Eurasia is bestowed with one of the greatest cultural heritages in the 

world, testimony to events that have uniquely shaped the history of mankind. The sites that 

hold the first signs of sedentary village life and use of domesticated plants are in Syria and 

neighbouring areas. Urban life and writing were born in Iraq and neighbouring Iran. The first 

archaeological traces of sheep, goat, cow, horse domestication are in Syria, Iran, Anatolia or 

Ukraine. Most of these processes were intimately tied to the megafauna and its significance is 

superbly illustrated by Mesopotamian and Iranian monumental sculpture, by Mesopotamian, 

Iranian and Indus carvings, by the vivid animal art of the great steppe cultures of Central 

Eurasia, by the rich Roman mosaics of Syria. Many archaeological sites at which a direct 

experience of these processes can be obtained, with its potent emotional and intellectual 

content, are scattered within areas of great natural beauty, in unique habitats where the 

megafauna that inspired them once roamed, in cultural landscapes were unparalleled 
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techniques of coping with the arid environment were successfully developed millennia ago. 

These sites are scattered over great distances and, except for a very few in or close to major 

urban concentrations, they are very little visited. Their fame outside of specialist groups is so 

minimal that some have been obliterated with little world outcry. Particularly in an area of 

scattered distribution of sites, as the arid zone is, the combination of several poles of 

attraction is indispensable to reach a sufficient threshold of socio-economic visibility. The 

fabulous cultural heritage of the arid zone is probably too sparsely distributed to be a major 

source of revenues. Linking its main archaeological and historical sites with natural sites of 

unique quality, through the theme of the great mammals, is a particularly promising approach 

to the revalorization of resources of drylands, first through quality tourism and its immediate 

by-products, then by the longer-term celebrity effects it generates. 

 

49. First triennium preparatory work for the action has focused on precise definition of 

the limits of the region of concern, time baselines for restoration target, inventory of 

megafaunal components, conservation situation within all parts of the range of the action, 

conservation status of megafaunal elements, inventory of field actors as potential partners of 

the action, choice of implementation instruments. 

 

50. Limits of the region -- As defined by Recommendation 8.23, the area of concern 

extends over the territory of 26 Range States, Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bhutan, 

Bulgaria, European Union, China, Georgia, India, Iran, Iraq, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 

Lebanon, Mongolia, Nepal, Pakistan, Republic of Moldova, Romania, Russia, Syrian Arab 

Republic, Tajikistan, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan (CMS Parties underlined). 

As much as possible, the entirety of the territory of those Range States has been included 

within the area of the Concerted Action, as an obvious administrative simplification. In 

particular, in the southwest of the Concerted Action area, the line of demarcation between 

cool deserts, semi-deserts and steppes of the Irano-Turanian zone and hot deserts of the 

Saharo-Sindian zone leaves southern Iraq and the narrow band of hot deserts and dry 

woodlands which fringes the region in southern Iran, Pakistan and northwestern India in the 

southern region. It appears faunistically and operationally coherent to include this band within 

the scope of the action so as to preserve the unity of the arid lands of these states. This, 

however, was not possible for China, India, the Russian Federation and the European Union 

and its Member States, for all of which a very large part of the territory belongs to other 

biomes. For these, entire administrative units have been, as much as possible, included within 

the range of the Action, excluding, when necessary, from the scope of the Action, species that 

have most of their distribution in other biomes and enter these administrative units only in 

small areas that are not part of the Action habitat classes. Beyond the range defined by 

Recommendation 8.23, an extension to the whole Asian part of the Saharo-Sindian zone may 

be considered by the COP, for the coherence of the Convention efforts on arid land. This 

would add 9 Range States (Bahrain, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, 

United Arab Emirates, and Yemen). 

 

51. Time baselines -- In the arid lands of western Asia, of the Iranian Plateau, of 

southwestern Central Asia and of northwestern India, a baseline extending back to 11000 

BCE is legitimate. Subsequent climate changes have been relatively minor, successive 

drought crises provoked shifts in isohyetes that had profound local effects, both on human 

occupants and, obviously, on faunal composition, but little impact on the region as a whole. 

Steppe and dry woodland types, still present today, occupied varying but contiguous surfaces, 

with little qualitative modification. Marine transgressions provoked minor rearrangements of 

coastlines. No connection with major faunas external to the region opened at any moment as a 

consequence of these climatic vicissitudes. A profusion of artistic and cultural testimonies to 
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the megafauna, generated by the prestigious past of human populations that continuously 

occupied the area, provides an ample foundation for cultural identification and appropriation 

throughout the period. 

 

52. Inventory of megafaunal components -- All Ecologically Significant Units (ESUs) 

that occur within the Action range, regardless of whether they are treated by standard 

references as taxonomic species or not, have, whenever the information is available, been 

regarded as distinct components of the megafaunal assembly. The definition of megafauna 

has, as much as possible, conformed to common local perception and practice which has led 

to fixing arbitrary lower limits of size at about 30 kg for ungulates and 25 kg for carnivores. 

With these size limits, time baselines and consideration of ESUs, the megafauna of the 

Concerted Action area includes about 100 components. 

 

53. Geographical conservation situation - Published information has been assembled for 

all the Range States and summarised in a set of per-State data sheets which will be available, 

for information, to COP 9. These sheets do not constitute an authorised evaluation of the 

characteristics and conservation situation of each of the Range States, but only a compilation 

of readily available information. They should be regarded as a basis for updating by relevant 

local actors during the second phase of the Concerted Action. In general, these compilations 

and additional information gathered in the field indicate that suitable protected areas exist in 

all Range States. A limited number of additional ones, or extension of existing ones, are 

needed in practically all of them to insure sufficient surfaces or redeployment of locally 

extinct faunal assemblages. Habitat rehabilitation will be needed in several of the existing 

areas. Coordination of management measures will have to be considered. Corridors linking 

protected areas are an essential part of a large mammal rehabilitation project. They are 

missing or insufficient almost everywhere. Their establishment will take time but planning 

and feasibility studies must be initiated. A particular effort is needed to create or enhance the 

promotion of the participating protected areas and to raise their profile. In some areas, major 

infrastructure work is needed, and must be envisaged in synergy with development projects. 

In other areas, infrastructures are basically satisfactory but exploitation of the tourism related 

potential still needs to be greatly expanded or improved. Links with the cultural heritage and 

synergies with distribution of global or local artisanal productions need to be established. 

 

54. Conservation status of megafaunal elements -- Draft status sheets have been compiled 

for 93 significant ESUs or groups of ESUs. They will also be at the disposal of COP 9 for 

information and will, as much as possible, be completed, updated and validated, with 

contribution from all actors, during the second phase of the Action. Within these sheets 

scientific nomenclature is aligned on current CMS taxonomic references (Wilson & Reeder, 

2005) and does not necessarily reflect evolutionary status or most current treatment of the 

entities concerned. 

 

55. Potential partners - An inventory, as exhaustive as possible, has been established of 

major institutions and organisations actively engaged in conservation work on biotopes, 

species or groups of species within the area of the Concerted Action. It comprises the 

administrations of the 26 Range States and their main administrative subdivisions and about 

75 international, supranational, national and non-governmental actors. These will be 

consulted on further developments of the Action and invited to participate in its 

implementation. 

 

56. Implementation instruments - It is proposed to found the Action on a specific 

Conference instrument, obtained by transformation of Recommendation 8.23, updated as 
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needed, into a Resolution. It is further proposed to comfort the Action by a protocol to be 

signed during the triennium 2009-2011. 

 

 

Action requested: 
 

57. The Conference of the Parties is requested to: 
 

a. Take note of the present document progress on the Central Eurasian Aridland 

Concerted Action, as made available to COP9 through various information sheets. 
 

b. Agree the extension of the limits of the Concerted Action to the whole Asian part of 

the Saharo-Sindian zone as mentioned in paragraph 55 above. 
 

c. Consider the adopt of an implementing instrument under CMS during the triennium 

2009-2011 as mentioned in paragraph 61 above. 
 

d. Urge the Scientific Council and the Secretariat to design a global strategy to approach 

donors and general stakeholders for fundraising. Such a strategy will be presented to 

the next Standing Committee meeting, at the extent possible, by the Chair of the 

scientific Council. 
 

e. Instruct the Scientific Council and the Secretariat to report on the progress of the 

action to the next Conference of the Parties. 

 

 

C. GEF PROJECT ON SIBERIAN CRANE CONSERVATION 
 

58. The UNEP/Global Environment Facility (GEF) project aiming at conserving wetland 

habitats vital for the conservation of Siberian cranes and other migratory waterbirds in China, 

the Islamic Republic of Iran, Kazakhstan, and Russian Federation is referred to in paragraphs 

51 & 52 of the document reporting on CMS activities with partners (UNEP/CMS/Conf.9.23). 

 

59. The main achievements and challenges of this multi-year project are described in 

Annex (English only).  They will be discussed prior to the COP during the UNEP/GEF 

project Steering Committee meeting to be held in Rome, from 28-30 November 2008; and 

will be presented to the COP during the special session on flyways scheduled under item 17d 

for 2 December 2008. 

 

 

Action requested: 
 

60. The Conference of the Parties is requested to: 

 

a. encourage CMS and the International Crane Foundation (ICF) to strengthen their 

cooperation in view of a smooth implementation of the Siberian Crane MoU; 
 

b. consider and advise on modalities for ensuring the smooth transition and integration of 

relevant GEF project-related activities into the CMS Siberian Crane MoU once the 

project has concluded in 2009; and 
 

c. invite partners and stakeholders to pursue providing support to the conservation of the 

Siberian Crane and its habitats throughout their range. 
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Annex 
(English only) 

 

 

Saving Wetlands Across Eurasia 
Inspired by the Siberian Crane 

 
 

The Siberian White Crane –the Perfect Flagship! 
 

Conservation is facing the increasingly difficult challenge of saving species while at 
the same time attempting to save the ecosystems on which they depend. This requires 

sustaining the health and diversity of these ecosystems while meeting the needs of local 
people. To achieve this requires bringing people together around a common vision. The 
Siberian Crane is a charismatic species that has proven its ability to attract people to its 
cause, but this particular species offers much more. 

 
The Siberian Crane, the great white crane of Asia, has inspired generations of 

people by its beauty and elegance and by the fidelity and devotion of crane parents. This 

crane is ‘great’ not only in physical stature but also in spiritual stature in the legends and 
beliefs of ancient peoples throughout its range –this white crane is a revered symbol of 
morality and good fortune.  

 

The Siberian Crane is an ‘umbrella species’, a species whose habitat requirements 
are so broad as to encompass entire ecosystems – the conservation of their wetlands 
protects a wealth of species dependent on these same wetland ecosystems. More than 
this, the Siberian Crane’s epic migration routes dramatically extend their ‘umbrella’ 
beyond their breeding wetlands to include their wintering wetlands and all the stopover 
sites they need along their migration routes. Their West/Central and East Asian flyways 
are used by millions of migratory waterbirds including at least 32 endangered species 

that depend on the same wetlands for their survival. 
 
The extraordinary migration paths of the cranes cross numerous international 

boundaries, bringing them into contact with diverse conditions and challenges. The 

individual cranes that traverse these flyways link the peoples in the countries through 
which they pass. They serve as ambassadors for conservation and cooperation. These 
great cranes link the chains of wetlands that are their flyways. This great White Crane is 

the perfect flagship to serve as the symbol for “flyway conservation”. 
 

Siberian Cranes are critically endangered as a result of hunting and habitat loss. The last 
known pair of the central population wintered in India in 2002. Unconfirmed sightings of 

a few individuals of the central/western populations continue to be reported in 
Kazakhstan and Russia during migration, but only a single male was recorded at a known 
wintering site in Iran in 2007. Although only a very few may still survive, hope remains. 

The eastern population wintering in China at Poyang Lake has been reported as more 
than 3000 birds, but their numbers may be due to a concentration of birds as other 
winter habitat is lost. The plight of this extraordinary species has inspired many people to 
protect them and their wetland homes, but the challenge is great. The future of this 

great white crane depends on coordinated action all along their flyways. 
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The UNEP/GEF Siberian Crane Wetland Project 

 

A Brief History— 

 
In 1973, in consort with Dr. Vladimir Flint then with the Museum of Natural 

History in Moscow, the earliest international efforts to save the Siberian Crane originated 
from Dr. George Archibald and Dr. Ron Sauey, who co-founded the International Crane 
Foundation (ICF). They also pioneered conservation work with the Siberian Cranes 

through collaborations with Afghanistan, India, Iran, and China. This early work was 
expanded and strengthened by other ICF researchers and a network of conservationists 
inspired by the great white crane. Twenty years of conservation efforts were drawn 
together through the Convention on Migratory Species (CMS) leading to creation in 1993 
of a Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Conservation Measures for the Siberian 
Cranes (MoU), an innovative conservation model designed to encourage cooperation 
among all eleven Siberian Crane range states to develop and coordinate conservation 

action plans. 
 
From this base, ICF in collaboration with the governments of China, Iran, 

Kazakhstan, and Russia launched a joint initiative adopting the Siberian Crane as a 

flagship species to protect and maintain the ecological integrity of a network of globally 
important wetlands. The unique Siberian Crane Wetland Project (SCWP)1 began in 2003 
funded by the Global Environment Facility (GEF) and implemented through the United 
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP).  By focusing on the chain of wetlands 

encompassed by the Siberian Crane’s flyways, the project successfully directed 
conservation effort to these threatened wetland ecosystems, benefiting hundreds of plant 
and animal species as well as human communities that depend on wetlands for water 

and natural resources. 
 

This six-year $22 million project functions at three levels: 

At the site level, activities aim to reduce external threats and ensure necessary 

water flows to maintain the ecological health of wetlands. Activities include strengthening 
legal protection and enforcement, training nature reserve staff, involving local 
communities, and developing site management plans, environmental education and 

public awareness programmes, and projects that promote sustainable livelihoods for 
local communities. 

 
At the national level, the SCWP supports monitoring, training, education and 

public awareness programmes across sites and also applied research to inform sound 
management decisions, including ongoing study of seasonal waterbird movements and 
wetland system dynamics. SCWP is also working to improve legislation, policy and 
planning to support wetland and waterbird conservation. These activities are coordinated 

with other national wetlands initiatives to strengthen integrated wetland management 
through collaboration with different organizations. 

 

At the international level, the focus is on flyway-level conservation—the network 
of wetland sites along the entire migratory pathways of the cranes. To achieve this, the 
SCWP promotes cooperation among the four countries, enhances interaction among sites 
and engages communities in the management of the wetlands along the West/Central 

and East Asian flyways for migratory waterbirds. Conservation actions within these 
flyways are coordinated with other initiatives for migratory waterbirds and closely 
integrated with the Conservation Plans created through the CMS MoU. 

 

1 Development of a Wetland Site and Flyway Network for Conservation of the Siberian 
Crane and Other Migratory Waterbirds in Asia. GF/6030-03-01 and GFL/2712-03-462 
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CHINA 

 
Challenges – 

China has made a major commitment to conservation of wetlands and migratory 
waterbirds in the face of great challenges.  In the north, growing demands for water and 

extended periods of drought have led to diversion of water away from protected 
wetlands.  Some wetlands are entirely dry.  In central parts of the flyway, dense human 
populations and the fast growing economy have put tremendous pressure on all wetland 

resources.  In the south, lakes used in winter by millions of waterbirds along the Yangtze 
River are impacted by major water projects, including the Three Gorges Dam and the 
South-to-North Water Diversion. 

 
Protected area managers generally lack scientific information, especially about the 

complex ecology of wetlands, to safeguard waterbirds and wetlands in the face of new 
development activities and the needs of rural communities that depend on water and 

wetland resources. 
 
 
Achievements – 

SCWP coordinated surveys at 50 sites to monitor the distribution and movements 
of large migratory waterbirds along the East Asian flyway leading to new discoveries and 
new protection measures.  

 

Based upon our growing understanding of the relationships linking waterbirds with 
water levels and aquatic vegetation, the SCWP created Water Management and Wetland 
Restoration Plans for three key reserves in northeast China. These ecosystem 

management plans supported cooperation with regional water management authorities to 
secure the water flows needed to sustain the natural functions of the wetlands.  

 
At Poyang Lake—the main wintering home for the eastern population of Siberian 

Cranes—SCWP has assisted with strengthening and expanding the protected area system 
that now extends to over 150,000 ha.  Beyond the existing protected area system, SCWP 
has extended wetland and waterbird conservation through establishment and support of 

15 county-level protection stations around the Poyang Lake Basin.  In addition, SCWP’s 
on-going research at Poyang Lake has created the opportunity to integrate waterbird 
conservation into the country’s third comprehensive master plan for the Yangtze River 
Basin. 

 
 
The Future – 

People have used the natural resources of wetlands in China for thousands of 

years and continue to do so.  The involvement of local communities as active participants 
in the co-management of wetlands reserves is vital to the future; however, creating this 
level of community-based conservation is challenging and will require special skills for 

nature reserve staff and a long-term commitment to learning and partnership. 
 
The monitoring systems, applied wetland research, and cooperation across 

government agencies are key to resolving threats to these reserves and to creating more 

effective water management for protected wetlands across China. 
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RUSSIAN FEDERATION 
 

Challenges – 

In Russia, the main focus is on the breeding areas of the Western and Eastern 

populations of the Siberian Crane in forest-tundra wetlands in the Ob River Basin in 
Western Siberia and in arctic tundra of the Sakha Republic (Yakutia). These wild tundra 
and forest-tundra wetlands are highly vulnerable to climate change and are already 

experiencing alarming changes in their lake margin habitats and underlying permafrost. 
 
West Siberia is the centre of Russia’s oil and gas industry, and Yakutia has diverse 

mineral resources as well as oil and gas. With energy of strategic importance to Russia, 

new developments include plans for oil and gas pipelines to China and the Pacific and a 
massive hydro-electric project in the Lena River basin in Yakutia with associated power 
lines as well as rail and road developments and expanded oil exploration.  

 
The SCWP is seeking to reduce the impact of these developments by working with 

government and industry partners to expand protected areas at key sites and elevate 
their legal status and level of protection and to raise awareness of environmental 

concerns for development outside reserves.  
 
Achievements – 

In West Siberia, public awareness activities have had significant impact on 
schoolchildren, local communities and government decision-makers through the 
outstanding efforts of the Sterkh Foundation supported by the SCWP. For example, 
informed scientists, officials, and community members contributed to the removal of an 

oil exploration drilling platform that was too close to a Siberian Crane breeding site. A 
new and innovative measure to enhance the security of the key Kunovat Federal Wildlife 
Refuge was the creation of a regional nature park around the reserve that serves as a 
buffer zone. 

 
In Yakutia, the SCWP identified key migratory staging areas, provided training 

and equipment to reserve staff, and conducted waterbird monitoring and public 

awareness programmes. The SCWP engaged conservation interests at private and 
government levels to achieve some remarkable advances: for example, the Kytalyk 
Reserve, which is critically important for protecting key crane and waterbird breeding 
habitat, was expanded to over 2.5 million ha. Partnership with a local energy utility 

opened a channel to consider conservation concerns in the routing of power transmission 
lines and other measures to reduce bird collisions with power lines. And, with SCWP 
support, the government of the Sakha Republic convened an international conservation 
conference, which generated a high level of interest to incorporate environmental 

recommendations in economic development planning. 
 
The Future – 

In the face of the changes occurring in these regions, integrating research on 
waterbird distribution, wetlands, and climate change will be critical to support effective 
management of Kytalyk and other key sites. 

 

The strong support of regional governments has been a key factor in the success 
of conservation activities. Partnerships with government leaders and industry and the 
continued involvement of local communities are needed to maintain support for 

conservation efforts to integrate environmental perspectives into development planning 
and further develop mechanisms to resolve land use conflicts. 
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KAZAKHSTAN 
 
Challenges— 

The steppe lakes in the Kostanay Province of northern Kazakhstan lie on a major 

migration route for millions of waterbirds including the Siberian Cranes. Water levels are 
decreasing and lakes are drying due to highly variable rainfall combined with 
uncontrolled withdrawal of water by the local population. 

 
The closing of former agricultural enterprises increased unemployment and 

resulted in greater pressure on wetland resources. With agriculture now recovering, the 
improving economy is bringing new pressures on land and water resources. Thus, now 

may be the best time to create a network of protected wetlands, although their future 
conservation will depend on involving all concerned parties in wetland management and 
working with local farmers and communities to create development of alternative 

livelihoods. 
 
Achievements— 

The protected area system has been significantly expanded.  The key Naurzum 

Nature Reserve was increased by 103,000 ha to 191,381 ha plus a new 116,726 ha 
buffer zone and has been proposed as a World Heritage site. The Urkash-Zharsor Lakes 
project site and the Sarikopa and Tounsor Lakes outside the project have been proposed 
as new nature reserves; other project sites will follow. In addition, Kazakhstan recently 
joined the Ramsar Convention, an international treaty focusing on conservation of 
wetlands of international importance, and the Convention on Migratory Species and is in 
the process of designating the project sites as Ramsar sites.  The project sites and Ural 

Delta were among the first designated within the West/Central Asian Site Network in May 
2007.  

 
Model education and public awareness programmes targeting different groups in 

the Kostanay Region are being incorporated into the educational system through a cycle 
of workshops to train the trainers.  This innovative strategy included training tools for 
hunters and inspectors and education modules with textbook kits, which have been 

delivered to all schools and district educational departments of the project sites. Crane 
celebrations have become widespread and have attracted enthusiastic local interest with 
participation of some 14,000 schoolchildren from ten districts in the Kostanay Region in 
2007. Public awareness of the SCWP, of conservation of rare bird species and of the 

global importance of their wetlands increased by 80% since 2005. 
 
Fostering public interest in nature has led to the creation of several local 

conservation groups, two resource-and-informational centers and the “Siberian Crane 

Network” for dissemination of information about conservation and SCWP activities. 
 

The Future— 

Work in progress to elevate the status of project sites to the level of Federal 
Reserves is aimed at promoting development of a strong protected-areas system. The 
SCWP is strengthening capacity for management of the wetland network through training 
of reserve personnel and by providing materials like GIS maps of project site ecosystems 

and a new system for ecological monitoring. 
 
Finding new alternatives to ensure the long-term protection of Kazakhstan’s 

waterbirds and wetlands will require creating new mechanisms for communities to 
participate in co-management, such as the establishment of the ‘Society of Water Users’, 
and working with local communities to develop alternative livelihoods and job 
opportunities such as with ecotourism.  
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ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 
 

Challenges— 

The South Caspian Lowlands of Iran are a wintering area for millions of 

waterbirds, yet they contain excellent agricultural land and popular tourist destinations. 
The human population density is high and increasing, and the pressure on land for 
development is intense. Shooting and trapping waterfowl are traditionally widespread 

across this region. Controlling hunting and introducing sustainable harvesting concepts 
are significant challenges. Avian influenza also poses a serious new threat. These factors 
are increasingly threatening coastal wetlands where effective protection for waterbird 
habitats is vital. 

 
Fereydoon Kenar, recognized as an Important Bird Area for wintering waterfowl 

and the only site where wintering Siberian Cranes from the Western population have 

been recorded recently, provides a key example. The Fereydoon Kenar area consists of a 
small wildlife refuge surrounded by rice fields and traditionally-managed duck-trapping 
areas (damgahs). In this unique situation, conservation of the cranes and other 
waterbirds depends on the development of co-management with the local farmers and 

duck-trappers. 
 
Achievements— 

The SCWP supported the establishment of the Fereydoon Kenar Non-Shooting 
Area and the Bujagh National Park with both designated as Ramsar Sites. Legislation for 
species protection has also been strengthened, with a $12,400 penalty for killing a 
Siberian Crane.  

 
Community co-management at Fereydoon Kenar and community involvement in 

protected area management at Bujagh National Park are being fostered through a 
process of training, management planning and awareness-raising. New Site Management 

Committees are active at both sites and duck-trappers’ associations are now contributing 
at Fereydoon Kenar.  
 

Pilot projects on eco-agriculture, created with a sound grassroots approach, have 
reduced the use of pesticides, providing a viable model for other areas.  
 
The Future— 

To achieve balanced development and environmental protection, constructive 
cooperation among government agencies, private landowners, and wetland users will be 
essential. The success of the eco-agricultural pilot projects depends on profitability and 
government support. The goal is to promote these eco-agriculture approaches over the 

entire Non-Shooting Area and eventually across the Caspian Lowlands.  
 
While the work on community participation at Fereydoon Kenar has already 

influenced attitudes among the parties involved and reduced shooting, achieving effective 
co-management is a long process and will need continued support to ensure a 
sustainable outcome.  

 

Survival of the Siberian Crane in Iran will depend on conservation of their wetland 
habitats, improved control of hunting across the Caspian Lowlands, and on 
reintroduction, which may be possible through cooperation with Russian captive breeding 

experts under the CMS MoU on the Siberian Crane. 
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Regional Level Achievements 
 

The development of regional flyway networks:  SCWP has played a key role 
in collaborating with regional initiatives to facilitate international cooperation. A 

significant part of this goal was realized with the launching of the Western/Central Asian 
Site Network for Siberian Cranes and Other Waterbirds on 18 May 2007 at the Sixth CMS 
MoU meeting in Kazakhstan. The first ten sites designated within the network included 

four SCWP project sites in Kazakhstan and two in Iran. 
 
International capacity-building is exemplified by the Regional Training 

Workshop on Site Management Planning in Nanchang, China, in March 2007, attended by 

36 participants from seven countries including 31 trainees from Azerbaijan, China, Iran, 
Kazakhstan and Russia. Sessions on key issues like participatory management to engage 
communities in the management of reserves and site management planning to improve 

the effectiveness of their management of protected sites. This provided strong support 
for the development of site management plans now being produced at most SCWP sites. 

 
A waterbird monitoring system is being designed and implemented at all the 

project sites. Monitoring results are compiled at the flyway level in regional and national 
databases to improve access to the most complete scientific data possible to guide 
flyway-level conservation planning. 

 
Education and public awareness programmes:  Of the great successes, Crane 

Celebrations were initiated at many sites throughout the region and have been 
outstandingly creative and hugely popular. We estimate that they have now been held at 

over 100 sites spread over nine countries—inspiring children, local stakeholders, 
government officials, as well as potential donors. 

 

 

Future perspectives 
 

Beyond the end of the SCWP in 2009, the Convention on Migratory Species (CMS) and 
the International Crane Foundation (ICF) are both highly committed to support future 

conservation activities under the CMS MoU for the Siberian Crane. Nevertheless, we must 
ask how the resources invested and human efforts inspired through the SCWP will 
contribute toward a brighter future. 
 

How will SCWP’s experiences and successes benefit other conservation efforts? 

Best practices, such as the waterbird monitoring system and crane celebrations, 
and important lessons learned will be broadly shared through websites, conservation 
newsletters, and publications to inform and guide the design and operation of similar 
conservation initiatives. 
 
With what support will this work be continued? 

SCWP is seeking commitments to sustainable financing from governments, 
looking for supplementary sources of income generated at sites to augment support for 
their activities, and exploring new forms of support through collaborations between non-
profit organizations and businesses. 

 
Who will contribute to the continuation of this work? 

Future work will be carried on by government managers, by better trained reserve 

staff, by NGOs and by local communities—leaders, teachers and students—who have 
become inspired by the values of wetlands and biodiversity, who have gained a greater 
understanding and interest in conservation, and who, through their efforts, now see 
themselves as part of an international network of flyway sites and partners in the 

conservation of the great white Siberian cranes and the waterbirds and wetlands of a 
continent. 
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Siberian Crane migration flyways linking wetland conservation sites 

 

Contacts for more information: 
INTERNATIONAL CRANE FOUNDATION 
E-11376 Shady Lane Road, Baraboo, WI 53913-0447, USA 
Tel. +1-608-356-9462; Fax: +1-608-356-9465 
WEBSITES: ICF: www.savingcranes.org 
Siberian Crane Wetland Project: www.scwp.info 
Siberian Crane Flyway Coordination: www.sibeflyway.org 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SCWP Sites: 

1.   Poyang Lake Basin, China 

 2.   Keerqin National Nature Reserve, China 

 3.   Xianghai National Nature Reserve, China 

 4.   Momoge National Nature Reserve, China 

 5.   Zhalong National Nature Reserve, China 

 6.   Middle Aldan Site Complex, Russia  

 7.   Kytalyk Resource Reserve, Russia 

 8.   Kunovat River Basin, Russia 

 9.   Konda & Alymka Rivers Basin, Russia 

 10. Tyumen & Kurgan Transboundary Area, Russia 

 11. Tontegir & Zhanshura Lake, Kazakhstan 

 12. Naurzum Lake System, Kazakhstan 

 13. Zharsor & Urkash Lakes, Kazakhstan 

 14. Kulykol Lake, Kazakhstan 


